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ABSTRACT 

Red betel leaves (Piper crocatum Ruiz & Pav) contains flavonoid, 
saponin, and tannin which have antiinflammatory activity against paw 
edema with albumin as inducer. This research aims to determine the 
optimum granule formula from red betel leaves dry extract which physically 
and chemically stable and also effective as an antiinflammatory agent. This 
study used 22 factorial design with 2 factors, red betel leaves extract and PVP 
concentration as a binder. The evaluation result of physical appearance and 
chemical properties were analyzed using Minitab 16 program then made 
contour plots and contour plot superimposed. The optimum formula was 
obtained from the contour plot superimposed on the levels of extract dose 
2.55 gram and 1% PVP concentration. Furthermore, the optimum formula 
was tested for antiinflammatory activity and showed edema inhibition 
percentage of 44,65% against the negative group and no significance 
difference with positive group, Na diclofenac 9mg/kgBB.  
Keywords: Red betel leaves, antiinflammation, granule 
 
INTRODUCTION  

Inflammation is the local physiological response against tissue injury. 
Arthritis gout is one example of disease that is accompanied by 
inflammation. Arthritis gout is an inflammatory process caused by acid 
crystalline desposition around the joints. Medication conducted for gout’s 
patients were decreasing the production of uric acid serum with the xanthine 
oxidase enzyme inhibitors as well as supressing the inflammatory response 
with the antiinflammatory drugs. There are two classes of antiinflammatory 
drugs i.e corticosteroids and Non Steroidal Antiinflammatory drugs 
(NSAID’s). The use of these drugs are known cause adverse drug reaction, 
such as gastric disorders. Therefore, treatment with herbal medicine could 
be an alternative with fewer side effects1.  
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One of the herbal material that are commonly used as traditionally 
drug is red betel leaves. Red betel leaves (Piper crocatum Ruiz & Pav) 
contains secondary metabolites such as flavonoid, saponin, tannin, alkaloids, 
and essential oils 2. Traditionally, people use decoction of the red betel 
leaves for healthy treatment but that is not practical and also the bitter taste 
and smell are not preferred. In addition, it must use a large dose of extract so 
if it formulated into capsules or tablets it will make the difficulties for 
consumer to take orally. In this study, red betel leaves dried extract will be 
formulated into a sachet granule ready to drink, so it will make the consumer 
easy to take this medicine.  

The previous research showed that red betel leaves extract 200 
mg/kg/BW has an antihyperurisemia effect on mice induced with potassium 
oxonate crystal and inhibited edema (anti-inflammatory) on the paw of 
albino rats induced by monosodium urate 3. In this research, we would like to 
know whether the formula of red betel extract granules has an anti 
infammatory effect. The aim of this research was to formulate a red betel 
leaves dried extract into an instant granule in the tea bag pouch packaged 
with sachet which have an antiinflammatory effects against paw edema on 
rat with albumin as inducer. 
 
MATERIAL AND METHODS 

Red betel leaves (Piper crocatum Ruiz & Pav) obtained from Balitro 
Pascapanen Bogor and determinated in Herbarium Bogoriense, Indonesian 
Institutes of Science (LIPI) Cibinong, West Java, ethanol 96%, maltodextrine, 
lactose (Leprino Foods), PVP (PT Delta Chemical), aspartame (PT Sinosweet), 
erytrosine, sodium benzoate, aerosil, aquadest, sodium diclofenac (PT Kimia 
Farma), carboxy methylcellulose sodium (Na CMC), tea bag, standing pouch, 
normal saline (NaCl 0,9%) (PT Otsuka), albumin, Sprague Dawley males rat. 
 
Preparation of red betel leaves extract 

A number of 2 kilograms red betel leaves simplisia powder maserated 
with 96% ethanol as a solvent. Stirring done using kinetic maserator for 6 
hours. Maserat obtained was then filtered using filter paper and then 
evaporated with rotary evaporator until viscous. Extract was weighed and 
stored in an airtight container.  
 
Spray Drying Extract 

A number of 100 mL red betel leaves extract diluted in aquadest and 
maltodextrine, dried with spray dried methods using inlet temperature 170°C 
and outlet temperature 90°C.  
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Phytochemical Screening Extract 
Phytochemical screning was done for simplisia powder, viscous 

extract, and dried extract using Phytochemical screening Farnsworth 
methods. The aim was to identify the chemical compounds of extract and 
also to ensure that the simplisia powder, viscous extract and dried extract 
contains flavonoid, saponin and tanin which have antiinflammatory effect. 

 
Red Betel Leaves Dried Extract Granule Formulation 

This research used 4 formulas with factorial design 22. It was used 2 
variations of extract dose, 2,28 grams and 2,85 grams and also 2 variations of 
PVP concentration 0,5% and 2%. The composition of formula can be seen in 
Table 1. Granules were made using wet granulation methods and tested 
physical properties of granules such as appearance, moisture content, flow 
properties, particle size distribution, dissolve time, and pH. The evaluation 
result were analyzed using software Minitab 16 to get the optimum formula 
and then tested for antiinflammatory activity. Granules were then packaged 
with tea bag pouch.  

 
Table 1. Red Betel Leaves Dried Extract Granule Formula 

 

No Materials 
Formula (%) 

F1 F2 F3 F4 

1 Red betel dried extract granule 2,28 g 2,85 g 2,28 g 2,85 g 

2 PVP 0,5 0,5 2 2 
3 Erythrosine 0,05 0,05 0,05 0,05 
4 Aspartame 2 2 2 2 
5 Na benzoate 0,1 0,1 0,1 0,1 
6 Aerosil 0,5 0,5 0,5 0,5 
7 Lactose  ad 100 ad 100 ad 100 ad 100 

 
Evaluation of Physical and Chemical Properties of Granules 
1. Organoleptics 

Organoleptics evaluation was determined by visual observation 
included color, taste and smell.  
 
2. Moisture Content 

5 grams of wet granule were placed into petri disc and dried in the 
oven temperature 40-60°C for 15 minutes. Granule was dried until constant 
weight. 
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3. Flow Properties 
a. Flow rate  

The flow rate was determined by allowing 25 grams granules flow 
through a funnel and fall freely onto a graph paper. The time of granule to 
flow was measured using stopwatch.  
 
b. Angle of Repose 

The angle of repose was determined by allowing granules to flow 
through a funnel and fall freely onto a graph paper on a horizontal surface. 
The height and diameter of the resulting cone were measured and the angle 
of repose is calculated from this equation: 

Tan α  =  
 

 
  

α : angle of repose 
h : granule height 
r : radius of granule cone 
 
4. Particle Size Distribution 

The size and size distribution of the granules produced was 
determined by agitation 100 grams granule for 10 min with a sieve shaker 
fitted with a progression of standard sieves. From the weight retained on 
each sieve, a particle size distribution graph was plotted from which the 
median diameter was determined. 
 
5. Dissolve Time 

In vitro dissolve time was measured by pouring a tea bag granule in a 
beaker containing 200 mL of water (temperature 40°±2,5°C) and stirred for 
20 times. Dissolve time was measured using stopwatch.   
 
6. pH 
pH were tested using pH meter.  
 
The Optimum Formula analysis 

Granule evaluation result included moisture content, time flow, angle 
of repose, dissolve time and pH were analyzed using Minitab 16 to 
determine the interaction between factor and response. Each responses 
were made contour plot and overlay plot (contour plot super imposed) to get 
the optimum formula. The optimum formula was tested for in vivo 
antiinflammatory activity.  
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In Vivo Antiinflammatory Study 
Antiinflammatory activity was studied by albumin-induced paw 

edema. Male mice (2,5-3 months) weighing between 130-150 grams used in 
this studies. Before the studies, animals were adapted for a week and feed 
with the standard feed BR 512 and water ad libitum. Before studies, the right 
paw were measured using plethysmometer and noted as a baseline. Mice 
were divided into 5 groups, each containing 5 animals. Group 1 was a control 
group consist  untreated normal and healthy rat, group 2-5 was rat with 
albumin-induced hind paw edema treated with placebo granul, sodium 
diclofenac (9mg/kgBB), optimum red betel granule formula (315mg/kgBB). 
Thirty minutes after first measurement, the right hind paw was injected by 
0,2 mL of 1%  albumin intradermal subplantar. The volume of right paw was 
measured using pletysmomether at the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th, 24th and 25th 
hours after induction. The data were analyzed by making the curve of time vs 
edema volume and calculate the Area Under Curve using the trapezium 
formula with the following equation : 
 

Edema inhibition percentage =       (
[        )         (        )         

(        )       
x 

100% 
 
RESULT AND DISCUSSION 
 
Extraction of Red Betel Leaves 

The plant used in this research was Piper Crocatum Ruiz & Pav leaves 
from Piperaceae family. The extract was viscous with green and brownish 
color, had a bitter taste and aromatic smell. The extraction yield was 12,63% 
and pH 4,55, classified as acids because of the acidic properties of antocyanin 
flavonoid. The extract could mix with distilled water with comparison (1:10) 
and ethanol 96% (1:3).  
 
Spray Dried Extract 

Spray drying extract resulted a hygroscopic and voluminous dried 
powder with green color and bitter taste. The moisture content of extract 
was 4,98%, succesfully fulfill the requirements 4. The flow properties of dried 
extract had not fulfill the requirement so it must be fixed with granulation. 
Evaluation result can be seen on Table 2.  
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Table 2. Evaluation of Spray Dried Extract 
 

Parameters Average Result 

Mositure Content (%) 4,98 ± 0,03 Fulfill the requirement1 
Flow Time (g/detik) 2,27 ± 0,18 Cohesive 
Angle of Repose (°) 34,96 ± 1,02 Cohesive 

 
Phytochemical Screening Result 
The result of phytochemical screening showed that simplisia powder, viscous 
extract and dried extract of red betel leaves positively contains flavonoid, 
saponin, and tanin. Farnsworth methods.  
 
Granule Formulation 
Granule formulation were done using wet granulation methods. The 
selection of this method is based on the properties of dried extract, which 
had small density and voluminous properties, so the granulation were done 
to increase the density. Granulation were also done to fix the the flow 
properties of extract and reduce the dust formation. In a granulation, binder 
played an important role as a material which had cohesive properties so that 
capable to aglomerate dry powder particles forming a strong granule bond 
after drying process 5.  
 
Granule Evaluation Result 
 
Table 3. Physical Appearance, Moisture Content, Flow Properties, Dissolve 
Time and pH Granules 
 

Parameters Formula I Formula II Formula III Formula IV 

Physical 
Appearance 

Color Red Red Red Red 
Smell aromatic aromatic aromatic Aromatic 

Taste 
Slightly 
bitter 

Bitter 
Slighlty 
Bitter 

Bitter 

Moisture Content (%) 2,42±0,12 3,15±0,06 2,75±0,08 3,96±0,13 

Flow 
Properties 

Flow Time (g/s) 4,08±0,29 4,84±0,14 5,41±0,57 5,17±0,60 
Angle of Repose 
α (°) 

25,50±0,61 20,19±3,26 12,02±0,53 19,95±1,28 

Dissolve Time (minute) 3 min 50 s 2 min 09 s 7 min 08 s 9 min 17 s 
pH 5,49±0,0416 4,94±0,0058 5,13±0,0153 4,78±0,02 
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Fig. 1 Particle Size Distribution Curve  
 
Table 4. Average Diameter Particle Size of Granule 

Formula Average Diameter Particle Size (µm) 

I 425,34 
II 369,01 
III 371,94 
IV 378,27 

 
The evaluation toward physical and chemical properties granule aimed 

to ensure the quality of resulted granules. The result of physical appearance 
evaluation showed that all of the formula produced red color granule with an 
aromatic smell. The taste of granule from formula II dan IV were more bitter 
than formula I and III due to use of larger doses. The larger dose used in the 
formula made the greater tanin compounds so it will enhance the bitter 
taste. Evaluation of moisture content resulted that all of granule formula 
succesfully fulfilled the requirements, which the requirement were 2-4% 6. 
Moisture content granule formula II and IV were larger than formula I and III 
due to use of larger doses. As mentioned above, the dried extract had a 
hygroscopic  characteristic so it had a tendency to absorb moist from the air.  

The flow properties evaluation granule showed that the four formula 
had a good flow characteristic so it can flow freely. The flow rate of granules 
fulfilled the requirements ≤10g/sec and angle of repose were ≤ 25,50°. With 
the ability of granules to flow, it will ease granule to flow in packing machine 
so the accuracy of dose were more ensured. The dissolve time of granule 
formula I and III fulfilled the requirements ≤5 minutes but formula II dan IV 
had not fulfill the requrements. The difference between dissolve time due to 
the use of PVP concentration in each formula. Formula II and IV used the 
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bigger concentration of PVP, which the concentration were 2%. The bigger 
concentration of PVP will make the stronger bond between granule particles 
so it needed  the longer time for granule to dissolve.  

Granule dissolve time were important to test because instant granule 
expected to be perfectly dissolve in a short time, so it can be used 
immediately and provide optimal effects. Further results from the evaluation 
of pH granule showed that the four formula had an acidic pH. It was 
complied to the literature that red betel leaves had an acidic pH because of 
the flavonoid antocyanin in the extract which also an acidic. 

Based on the result of particle size distribution evaluation on table IV, 
it was showed that the range of average diameter particle size granule 
formula I-IV between 369,01 µm – 425,34 µm. According to the literature, 
granule with particle size ≥250 µm had free flowing properties 7 . It can 
concluded that all of the formula had a good flow properties so it will freely 
flow in the packing machine and ensure the accuracy of doses. A fine granule 
also has a narrow particle size distribution and the amount of fines was not 
more than 10%. The evaluation result showed that all of the formula has a 
narrow particle size distribution and followed the normal curve as can be 
seen in Fig. 1. Thus it can be concluded that the particle size distribution of 
granules were distributed properly.  
 
The Determination of Optimum Granule Formula 

Optimum granule formula were determined by analyzing physical 
properties data evaluation such as moisture content, flow rate, angle of 
repose, dissolve time and pH using Minitab 16. The data were analyzed to 
know the interaction between factors and effect. Picture of contour plot can 
be seen in Figure 2-6.  

 

  
Fig 2. Contour plot moisture content 
vs PVP and extract concentration 

Fig 3. Contour plot flow rate vs PVP 
and extract concentration 
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Fig 4. Contour plot angle of repose vs 

PVP and extract concentration 
Fig 5. Contour plot dissolve time vs 

PVP and extract concentration 
 

  
Fig 6. Contour plot pH vs PVP and 

extract concentration 
Fig 7. Contour plot super imposed 

 
 

From the contour plots, it showed that the increasing of extract dose 
will also increase the moisture content and granul dissolve time. It was 
affected by the hygroscopic properties of dried extract. The increased of 
extract dose will also lowering pH because of the flavonoid compounds 
which classified as an acid. Beside the dose, increasing PVP concentration 
will also increase moisture content, flow rate, and angle of repose. PVP will 
form a strong bond between granule particles so it can enhance the cohesive 
between particle and made a spheric granule. The spheric granule will 
reduce particle friction so it will made a good flow rate. From each contour 
plot then made the overlay contour plot or contour plot superimposed to get 
the optimum formula. The white area in figure 1 determined the optimum 
composition of formula. We choose red betel leaves dry extract at 
concentration 2,55 grams and 1% of PVP as the optimum formula to be 
tested its anti-inflammatory activity.  Contour plot super imposed can be 
seen in Figure 7.  

 
In Vivo Antiinflammatory Studies 

Inflammation is the local physiological response against tissue injury 
caused by several cases for example physical stimulation, chemical agent 
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(antigen) and microbial infection. Inflammation on arthritis gout caused by 
desposition of urid acid crystall around the joints. Red betel leaves extract 
were used in this research for In vivo antiinflammatory studies using albumin 
as an inducer. The result can be seen in table 5.  
 
Table 5. Volume of paw edema (mL) 
  

Group 
The average volume of paw edema  (mL) 

0 hr 1 hr 2 hr 3 hr 4 hr 5 hr 24 hr 25 hr 

I  
(Normal control) 

1,48 
±0,21 

1,48 
±0,21 

1,48 
±0,21 

1,48 
±0,21 

1,48 
±0,21 

1,48 
±0,21 

1,48 
±0,21 

1,48 
±0,21 

II  
(untreated /negative 

control) 

1,65 
±0,15 

2,60 
±0,15 

2,47 
±0,18 

2,62 
±0,14 

2,59 
±0,15 

2,54 
±0,16 

2,27 
±0,23 

2,15 
±0,13 

III  
(placebo) 

1,39 
±0,28 

2,01 
±0,17 

1,97 
±0,16 

2,13 
±0,17 

2,13 
±0,17 

2,08 
±0,18 

1,86 
±0,20 

1,70 
±0,21 

IV  
(positive control)  

Na diklofenac 
9mg/kgBB 

1,37 
±0,07 

2,17 
±0,15 

2,09 
±0,12 

2,03 
±0,11 

1,90 
±0,11 

1,79 
±0,12 

1,47 
±0,04 

1,38 
±0,06 

V  
(Optimum red betel 

granule formula 
315mg/kgBB) 

1,76 
±0,24 

2,84 
±0,46 

2,47 
±0,26 

2,55 
±0,19 

2,32 
±0,15 

2,25 
±0,16 

1,97 
±0,27 

1,86 
±0,2 

 
 

 
 

Fig. 8 Average edema volume (%) 
 
The effect of albumin as an edema inducer can be seen at negative 

control group. From Figure 8, we can seen that at the 1st hour after 
induction, the volume of paw rats increased and decreased at the 2nd hour 
and increased at the 3rd hour. The inflammation of paw rats caused by 
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albumin as an antigen. Arachidonic acid contained in albumin will released 
chemical compounds such as hystamine, bradikinin, and prostaglandin. The 
release of those compounds, in this case prostaglandin, will supress the 
immune system and stimulate the growth of tumor cells so it can be used an 
inflammation inducer 8. Each of placebo group, positive control group, and 
treatment group has sucesfully decreased edema while occured at the 4th 
hour until 25th hour, but the fastest edema decreased occured on positive 
control group and treatment group.   

The assesment of antiinflammatory agent effectivity can also be 
concluded from the calculation of Area Under Curve (AUC) using edema 
percentage. The greater value of AUC made the lower effectivity of an 
antiinflammatory. The result of AUC calculation from each normal group, 
negative control group, placebo group, positive control group and treatment 
group were 0, 1164,06±336,24, 1087,56±371,08, 581,72±162,19,  
644,251±168,64 %. hour.  

Based on the statistical analysis showed that the use of sodium 
diclofenac and optimum granule formula dose of 315mg/kgBB significantly 
decreased volume paw edema which is characterized by a pvalue <0,05 
compared with negative control group. The placebo group also proved to be 
able decrease volume paw edema as compared with the negative control 
group but the value were not significant. After that, the value of AUC then 
used to calculate edema inhibition percentage with the following formula : 

 

Edema inhibition percentage = (
[        )         (        )         

(        )       
x 100% 

 

The result showed that edema inhibition percentage of placebo group 
was 6,57%, positive control (sodium diclofenac 9mg/kgBB) was 50,02%, and 
treatment group (optimum granule formula dose of 315 mg/kgBB) was 
44,65%. The use of optimum granule formula significantly able inhibit paw 
edema. It was caused by the chemical compounds contained in red betel 
leaves extract such as flavonoids, saponin, and tanin. The mechanism of 
flavonoids as an antiinflammation agent was by inhibit arachidonic acid 
metabolism and secretion of lisosom enzyme from neutrofil cell and 
endothelial cell 9. Flavonoid also inhibit neutrofil degradation so that directly 
reduce the release of arachidonic acid from neutrofil and inhibit histamin 
release from mast cells9. Saponin compounds worked as an antiinflammatory 
by inhibite the release of inflammation mediators such as hystamine, 
serotonin, or other mediators released during first phase of inflammation. 
Further, tanin compounds also had an antiinflammatory activity but the 
mechanism were not yet known clearly.  
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CONCLUSION 
     The optimum granule formula of red betel leaves dried extract were 

obtained at the level of extract dose 2,55 grams and PVP concentration 1%. 
These formula had an in vivo antiinflammatory activity against albumin-
induced rat paw edema with inhibition percentage of 44,65% at dose 315 
mg/kg BW compared with control group and no significant difference with 
the positive control sodium diclofenac (dose of 9mg/kgBW) which had 
edema inhibition percentage of 50,02%.  
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